[Predictive factors of significant coronary stenosis in women. Review of 230 patients].
To evaluate the predictive factors of significant coronary stenosis in women, we have studied retrospectively data from 230 women explored by coronary angiography. The population has been divided in 2 groups: one (G1) without significant coronary lesions; the second (G2) having at least one significant coronary stenosis (> 50%). The prevalence of the significant disease was 54.3%. Coronary risk factors associated with a significant disease were : age > 55 years, diabetes mellitus, menopause, high lipid levels, and the association of at least 3 risk factors. Typical angina and history of myocardial infarction were significantly more prevalent in the G2 as like as Q necrosis wave, ST segment modifications percritically and premature ventricular beats. A regional abnormal wall motion at rest echocardiography was independently associated with significant coronary artery lesions (OR = 7.35). Using these data we have established a score of prediction of significant disease in women. This score aided to classify our female patients into different levels of risk and to better indicate subsequent explorations. Thus. with a good evaluation of the clinical and at rest data in women, we could obtain a more accurate degree of suspicion of a significant coronary artery disease before the indication of a coronary angiography.